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data regarding the weather, as reported
for Election
by the local observer of the U. S.
Weather Bureau. In the future we
SECRET BALLOT TO BE
to
will give the Maximum and Minimum
temperature each day, for the week
preceding, and such data regarding the
precipitation as is at hand.
On Wednesday the house passed by a
Following is the report for the week
County Agricultural Agent Harwell has arranged for a meeting of stock
vote the two
practically unanimous
ending yesterday:
men at Estancia, on March 14th, 15th and 10th, to study matters of interest t(
bills providing for the kind and time f
s .ockmen in this county.
The program is arranged with special attention tt
Opposition Mar Max. Min. Range Character oi day
the prohibition election.
1
20
18
38
Clear t;ie needs of local people, addresses and demonstrations by specialists from tht
melttd away before the determination
Agricultural College being features of note. That all stockmen will be berefit-- t
22
14
2 36
of the house members to pass thes'
id by attending there is no doubt. The hours have been so arrange J that thust
23
17
3 40
bills which had received the unanimous
wishing to attend may drive to Estancia via auto and return home each night,
31
10
4 41
Tote of the senate.
they so desire. We give herewith the
14
39
5 53
The election will be held on next No38
15
6 53
vember 6. As to the method of hnl
17
37
7 54
the election, a procedure for the
Wednesday-Morni- ng
Session.
insurance of a secret ballot was adop10:00 Introduction Roland Harwell.
Beans are Beans
ted, which will apply to not only the
10:10 Breeds of Beef Cattle and their Characteristics
R. W. Latta, Dairy
upensuing conttst, but to all electu ns
Specialist, U. S. D. A.
on the subject of constitutional amend"Judging from the large number mi
10:40
Some Range Cattle Problems in Torrance County Mr. Jenson, Estancia-10:5ihis
henceforth.
in
ments
btate
ivquests for information about bean
Things of Mutual Interest to the Veterinarian and the Sto kman Dr.
Shut-ibooths, no suggestions frm
growing," says W. L. Nelson, assistant
Johnson, Bureau Animal Industry U. S, D. A.
the judges of elections to the voters secretary of the Missouri Board of
unless the voters ask such questions as Agriculture, "many farmers are think- 11:45 Discussion and Questions led by Mr Bowman, Mcintosh.
12:00 Lunch.
how to deposit their vote, and ao on; ing of planting bean3
this season. The
by
out
counted
county
carefully
ballots
Afternoon
reason for this is that beans are now
clerks, and as carefully counted in selling at record prices $6 to $7 per 1:30 Supplementary Range Feeding; What Constitutes a Balanced Ration-again; sample ballots printed cn a dif bushel. These prices are due to the
Latta.
ferent color of paper in order to giv. ex,.oit demand resulting from the 2:00 The Silo and the Steer in Torrance County-- J. M. Milbourn, Estancia.
the voter a change to amilb.iize him- Euivpean war and to heavy losses
2:15 Methods of Prevention and Contiol of Common dule Lve.;. es Dr.
self with the foim of ballot; and othi-Johnston.
and
moistuie
early frost
safeguards, these are the principal during the 1916 season.
3:00 Discussion and Quejtiuns led by Mr. Eurrus.
items of the bill. The vote on the one
"The 1916 commercial bean crop of 3.30 Cattle Judging Demonstration; Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle.
bill was forty six to non..'; and on tht
4:30 Session closes.
the United States amounted to 8,846,-00other but a single vote was registered
bushels, grown principally in MichiThursday-Morni- ng
Session
against it, that of Mr. Eleuterio Leybn. gan, California and New York. The
10:00 Breeds and Characteristics.
Dairy Cattle Mr. Latta.
This as far a3 the legislature is con aven ge yield was 9.4 bushels, the De
10:45 The Dairy Situation, Torrance County-Fm- ley
Davis, Willard.
cerned closes the fight for p. chiba. to c niLer farm price $5.03 pe. bushel, as
11:00 Tuberculosis and Contagious Abortion
Dr. Johnson.
submission. There is no doubt th..
mpa-cwith $2.23 tw,i years pre- 11:45 Discussion and Questions led by Mr. Follard.
,
Governor Lindsey will sign the bill.--vi u...
In Ontario, whereabout 750,00
12:00 Lunch.
he has repeatedly expressed himself b oi.sl.e's of beans are
gi,wn annually,
Afternoon
favor of submission on public ocensi jr..;. toe yield for thirty-twyears has avev-a1.30 Marketing Dairy Products, Chief Essentials-M- r.
The governor did not sign the resolu
Latta.
d seventeen beshels, with $1 25 as
2:15
Discussion and Questions led by Mr. McCall, Moriarty.
tion providing for the special aiui
t.ie average price.
2 30 Thi Horse, Talk on Anatomy-D- r.
liquor election, out of respect to fonne
Johnston.
"A btan disease kn wn as anthrac-nose- ,
3:00
to
resoluDe
Baca,
whom
Breads
of
ana
the
Horses
Characteristics
Mr. Latta.
Governor
and which attacks pods, beans
3:C0 Common Disea.-;cof Hoiv.es Dr. Johnston.
tion had been taken on the day pieced a id leaves, causes heavy
u
losses. For
:10 Discussion and Ques;i ns led bv Mr. Wagner, Mdnti.ah.
ing his death, and who had lacked an this disease,
sometimes referred to w
Judging Demonstrafion, Horses-D- r.
opportunity to affix his signature to it. 'uean fcpot, ' and which
Johnston or Mr. Latta.
resembles apple
Friday-Morn- ing
The signature of the governor woul or tomato rot, there is no natisfactory
Session
not affect the validity of the resoiutioi cure. For this reason Missouri far- 10:00 Why the Well Bred Horse Pays. Breed Principles
Mr. 17 ...nuull, Anl.
one way or the other, however, anc. mers who plan to grow
Agt. E. P. & S W. R'y.
beans r.hould be
would be merely in the nature of ofcareful to secure disease-fre- e
seed. 10:45 Discussion and Questions led by Mr. Ayers, Estancia.
Supreme Court Anthraenose is
ficial endorsement.
transmitted through the 11:00 Breeds and Characteristics, Sheep Mr. Latta,
Justices Richard II Hanr.a, and seed, through washing or brushing of 11:45 Motion Pictures.
Clarence J. Roberts were present in the fungi from one plant to
another, or 12:00 Lunch.
the house when the bill pa.ssed. State it may be carried in the soil.
Afternoon
Record
"The bean plant, like all legumes, is 1:30 Common Diseases of Sheep Dr.
Johnston.
a nitrogen gatherer or sell builder. The 2:15 Discussion and Questions-led
by John McGillivray, Lucy.
Entertains Class
bean is also one of the most valuable 2:45 Profitable
Cooperation Between the Sheep Owner and the Farmer Mr.
food.
Beans may be grown
articles
Trumbull.
Mrs. J. A. Beal entertained the girls in a variety of soils, but always the 3:30 How Are We to Improve the County Live
dy, let by Mr.
of her Sunday School elates and their seed bed should be well prepared.
Green.
friends at her home yesterday evening Planting is in rows about 28 inches 4:10 Judging Demonstration, Sheep Mr. Latta.
from 4 to 6. Games of various kinds apart, an ordinary grain drill or special
Evening
had been arranged in which the young bean planter being used. In Michigan
7:30 Banqnet and
Meeting, Speaking, Music, at
odins Hall.
ladies joined most heartily. Light r- the small white pea bean is most exis altogether likely that Mr. Ralph C. Ely will deliver an addro.-- s at the banIt
efreshments in abundance followed, so tensively gruvn. Marketing is mainly
quet and appear elsewhere on the program. If his busines permits he
associations. "
that the two hours passed all too qukk-ly- . thi1' :;gh
will be present.
Twenty-sigills of the town and Globe Democrat.
hospital- vicinity enjoyed Mrs.

County Agent Harwell Prepares Interesting
Stock
Program of Importance
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Cars
Cedar Grove, 1st Sunday at
Liberty, 2d Sunday at 11 a. m.

11 a. m.

Round-top- ,
Three immigrant cars were unloaded
3d Sunday, 11 a. m. Mesa School-houstt the local station the first of this
4th Sunday, 11 a. m.
week. Two were brought in by S G.
W. D. Gairison, Pastor.
Brown from Albany, T xr.s, nrdone by
J. F. Labey .run Ltiu.n.ie, T xas. M..
Brown had been here ffw week? ?ro
Mr. Crawford, a representative of
eyand picked out a c:ien i.n urs-uthe Western Newsoape Union of Der- i
p. j
ed land, on wíi ti. l.e an
vu. ColaracK was in Vi..u .u. i
pt.
I f F
gqufcttrr
sett'f
will make
uy and S tu day.
lit.n a. old
vs, five n n- te , he "mi!e a hand' at the In-with his sons n s ns
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of land, w hb h depi .ulei t OfnVe to while swr.y the'
they were lucky tncugh to secure ;r. a time between tra ns.
body.
M. E. Bradshaw brought in a ear of
II. F. Ausmus, painter and paperhan-- 1
stock, household goods and farming im- ge.,who has recently arrived in'Moun-tainai- r
all, will

8,2;K

plements from Thomas, Oklahoma,
which he unloaded yesterday.
Today's train set out a car brought
in by C. B. Tapp from Crosbyton, Texas., making the fifth immigrant car to
unload here within a week.

has decided to locate here, and
expects his family to join him this week,
The past week he has given the Fulton
Mercantile Company and the Mountain- air Printing Company new 6gns, Bl
samples of his work.

otmair to

GROWS CORN EQUAL
TO OLD

Ears

HSSCITJ

are Twelve Inches

Long

and Well Pilled
Henry IIBuston, who grew not only
good beans the past year, but had a
splendid corn patch as well as a variety
of field crops, brought in seme samples
if his field corn on Monday of this
week. He had two varieties one a
cross between Yellow Dent and the
Bloody Butcher. This sample of half a
dozen ears measured on an averse of
about ten inches in length, well íilli d
w.th fair sized grains, and esj ecii lly
well matured. Mr. Houston crcsstd
t lis corn himself and has been growing,
tie hybrid for several seasons, claims-thave had good success with matur-

Senter Buys Lots and will Put
Up Building at Once
Will

RAVE PRIVATE
ELECTRIC

LIGHT

PLANT

That Mountainair is making tremendous strides forward is more apparent
eveiy day. New businesses have opened
up with startling íegularity during the

pat

weeks, and moie ate making pre-- !
aticn to do so. Ameng the announcements last week was a millinery
store. Now it appears that there are
ing it right along. The sc. end variet;-wat j be three of these. A clothes cleana Yellow Dent from Missouri, Mr.
ing and pressing establishment made
D. C. Bruce having brought the seed
its appearance last week, and a painter
with him. He gave Mr. Houston two
and paperhangeris with us now.
ears for planting. After snelling the
The. latest announcement is Motion
grain off, he saved the cob:?, and still
Pictures. ..While this has been under
has them. The ears he gr, w the past
discussion for. seme time, arrangements
season are even longer than the origihave progressed sufficiently that the
nal, and well matured, the grain being
announcement can now .be definitely
firm on the cob even this late in the
made. M. II. Senter has purchased
season. These are twelve inches in
two lots with fifty foot frontage on
length.
Upper Broadway, west of the Bank
While no one claims this to be a com
and Garage buildings. He will erect a
country to compete with real corn sec.Yi.iTie, pebble-da.h building forty by
tions, it has been proven that with the
seventy feet. In this will be installed
high price of corn, it is well to grow
the Telephone Exchange, and Motion
sufficient for work teams, home cv.r.C
Pi: turo Outfit, with a hall capable of
pork, and then a little for corn brear
e::ti: g cb( .ut two hundred and fifty
for the table.
Mr. Houston has disp ople. He will install a projector of
posed of all the seed he saved for thi:
the latest model and design, and prospring's planting and could have disvide gasoline ergine and dynamo to
posed of quite a bit more.
supply electric current.
It is understood that Mr. Senter has
under
advisement a proposition for the
Fcr Lower Fares
Cha .ttiv.';ua management to allow them-thu 'e of his outfit during Chautauqua
.! i.
Senator
l.a j .ntro-i'l1 i s for the showing of any reels they
t'.ie senate, a jo.nt rcsoluti
:.
may cure to secure, whatever profit
ing the State Corporation Commirsi-.there ms-- be going to the Chautauqua
to give the traveling' public of t'.x
Association.
state a three cent passengc r rate. Sen
With a good outfit, showing the betator ' ersfelder reinforcing his n abluter elas of filmy, there is no doubt but
tion with a comparative
st..trnunt
the lush ess will be a gocd investshowing tiie per mile earnings of .l
ment fi,rn the beginning.
roads within the state, placing
the eainings as shown in
states. In the comparative statomer t
Ncllr.c for Publication
rendered the State Cerpcration ComDep; rcment of the Interior,
mission. Senator Mercfelder evidencei
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
beyond any doubt that the people oí
March 6, 1917.
New Mexico were entitled to a bettei
Notice is hereby given that Rafaeli-t- a
passenger rate; this to be accomplishes
O.tiz tie Maez, nee Iiafaelita Ortiz,
without impairing or obliterating the
of Mountainair, New Mexico, who, on
earnings of the roads. The measure
January 22il, l'JU, made Homestead
with high appreciation.
Entry, No. Ü205C5, fornwj, Section 33,
Senator Mersfelder views the mnttci
To.vnship 3 n., Range 5 e., N. M. P.
from the railroad standMint in stati.i,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
that with a lower
rate, the., to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
will be'more travel, furthermore thi..
claim to the land above described, bemany eastern houses would have travelfore N. Hanlon, U. S. Commissioner
ing representatives in this state if ii
a. Mountainair, New Mexico, on the
were not for the extortionate tate oi
l.'th day of May 1917
four cents per mile. Clovia Journal.
Claimant name? as witnesses:
Abundio Peralta, Iliginio Benabides,
Sanche?: and Juan Jose Contre- Darío
Oar Advertisers
ras,. all of Mountainair, N. M.
vV.
P RANciKCO
Dj3L,cado, Register.
Our readers will do well not to overlook the messages of the vaiiou.'. business houses in this issue of the Independent. There are several new ones
Notice fcr Publication
again this week, as then; have been for
Department of the Interior
each week recently.. These advertisements of the businessmen make possi- U. S. Land Office 'at Santa Fe, N, M,
March 6, 1917.
ble the publication of a rewsy paper,
Notice is hereby given that Gussie
for vrithcut them, no pape, could exb-Mitchell,
nee Gussie Boatright, widow
lor any length of time. Read tl e mesof Jamos M. Boatright, of Mountain-a- i
sages they bring you, ar.d y ;i w
, N. M.
who, on December 7, 1911
dime Lo know yeur he nit mcnh:.:
m lit- II
stead Eiury, No. C16031
better. Trade with them mil j m
ar.d 1. Ji y Li', 1912
help make you tuwn and (uet y Let
A .el. liemisUad Entiy No. 01C933,
ter, for the home mireh i
do mee f r n I sv I, s 1 sw 1, Section 23, Town-- p
ti bi.ild tp the suuvas. ;ig i;i,i !,
It .nje Ge., New Mexico Prin- i
than any ..thev ojvsk'. S;. id by ih it.,
y.v idian,
filed notiie of
p
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Proof, to
in to in tke
e.,t .hi s'i cl.iim to the land above
before N. Hanlon, U. S. Comm-

Xt..

purchased by him, and i ge tting thing- in shape for the opening of his stock of
hardware, furniture and st.n-cto

in-e:-

live-yea- r

G. T. McWhirter has har a n?w fioo
laid in the old Tabet build.ng recently

j

1

issi-tier,

i

t

M

untííír.air, New

Mex-

ico, ( ii t'.e 11th day of May 1917.
Ci; im i t names as witnesses:
J

Ilinm Ilollon, Thomas

N.

Hollon,

Wilson A. Sipes and Maurice Hanlon,
all of Mountainair, New Mexico.

Francisco Delgado, Register
Subscribe for your home paper now.

The Boy Who Didn't Pass

The Mountainair Independent

A sad faced little fellow sita alone in deep diigrrace,
T.iere's a lump arising in his throat and tears stream down

Successor to. The Mountainair Messenger

his face;
He wandered from his playmates, for he doesn't want to

Ctfafafaltetf 190

Published eriry Thursday by

bear

The Mountainair Printing Company

Their shouts of mery laughter since the world has lost its
cheer,
He has sipped the cup o sorrow, he has drained the bitter
glass,
And his heart is fairly breaking; he's the boy who didn't
pass.

Mountainair, New Mexico
Editor

P. A. SPECKMANN,
TERMS

Of

SUBSCRIPTION:

$2.90 per Year, payable

in

advance

In the f pple tree the : ;lin sings a cheery little song,
Entered ai Second Clam Matter October 13, 1916, at the But he doesn't teem to hear it, showing plainly something's
e
at Mountainair, N. M. witr the Act of Mareh 3,
wrong;
1171.
Comes his faithful little spaniel for a romp and bit of play,
But the troubled little fellow sternly bids him go away.
Our South Progreso correspondent mafcei And alone he sits in sorrow, with his hair a tangled mase,
kis debut this week. We are triad to hear from And his eyes are red with weeping; he's the boy who didn't
pass.
that section, and especially such a newny letter
Those good schools will bring in the right class of
people to make the country. Tell ns more about Oh, you who boast a ;,ughin son and speak of him a3 bright,
you tonight
then, ndwhy not other communities do like And you who love a little girl who comes tohonors
from her
With smiling eyes and dancing feet, with

ti.

P.

Ausmus
and

GENERAL PAINTING

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PAPERHANGING
Sign Writing and Decorating
Inquire at Independent Office

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

DEP&rm;;;75 hiahítained
ATTORNEY

Offic

AND

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

AT IAW

COUNSELOR

Hr: 9:30 a. m. U 4:30

p. m.

CHAS. L. BURT

Fire Insurance
The

Our line of Proprietary Medicines is complete. WeH
handle the best only, Goods advertised throughout?
the nation. You will find 'these ponds rrJiahfr.
Watever your needs in the Medicine or Drug line,
we can supply it.

U Reliable SPRINGflCLD FIRE
CO.-T- hty
always pay

TIRE & MARINE

j

wise?

school,

in backing the paper and should encourage Editor
Buras in every way possible, and he will give
them full value for their money.

Just what the present session of tke legislature will de in its closing hoirs o one can fore
t ell, but judging by tke record up to tke last week
f tke session, it has been remarkable in several
ways especially fer a Hew Mexico legislature.
There has been less wraagliag tkan at auy other
session in the past deeade. Not maay bilis have
feeen made law, but en the other hand practically
poor laws have been enacted. There have
been a number of "fool" bills introduced, but
they have not gotten very far. There are a few
members of the lower house who would have
aved the state money by staying at home even
had they drawn their salarien from a distance-b- at
that is usually the case in any such body. The
last week will, as usual, be tke busiest of the session. It is to be hoped that the record of good
work will nut be broken and that no "fool" laws
will be enacted at the eleventh hour.
o

On last Wednesday the legislature put the
finishing touches on the Prohibition Election mat-

ter by enacting legislation

providing that the
Election shall be held on November Oth, 1917, and
that a secret ballot shall be used. This law if
carried into effect, will give the voters a chance
of saying whether they will outlaw booz-allow booze to rule as-ihas in the .;.it.
There is no doubt but that the wet element wil
make the most strenuous efforts to win the de,
tion, and the drys will have to be up and
g
every minute of the tira from the presmi to ihe
counting of the ballots en the evening of Novem
ber Oth next. This if the opportunity for which y
great many have long been waiting and no time
should bo lost, if we are to have a dry New Mexor

t

,

he is a fool,

dullest in the class;
the boy who didn't
Christian Advocate.

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
nral Practitioner

e
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USEFUL

BISCUIT

It is surprising what a variation

iy

make with tho simple biscuit

one
rccl- -

also
P.,
truo of a plain
cake. With the
addition of varTHIS

19

ious spicoand
fruits it becomes
n

fruit

cake ;

bked in layers,
with different fill
ings, almost any
Vinfl of cake. Take the recipe for
Noll out, ppread with chopped
neat nnd seasonln.es; roll up in the
form of a lonf nnd bake ; served sliced
lth brown sauce this will nicely re-meat mh.
lis-oui-t:

n

F. D. Mainor,

Nice Clean Rooms

Wholesome Meals
Courteous Treatment

Rates Reasonable

Last Chance!

r

Offer r. virei March 31, 1917

No Combination
of Reading Like It

Í

AND ALL FOR
i

a

i i

i
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to

in L''d n
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'i,

The Youth's Companion
v
jusauwj uí
jr
mvvftmw rnvfPAVwrA

114
1

i

E2 ISSUES
"i'lr favorite f." milv weekly of Anime.
!:' (iic it Oriais or Croupa i:i 1917. and
''a Short Stonr-,- a thousand Articles

7

,

SiwrtHriR,

n.ci

':

i;

forsBihcFjslii

'fiTonfi

and jj?.
.

Issues' cf

,
WCAUX MAfiAZTNFi
2S I5 Dres Pattern AX:,

a iliouwuid Fur.ny-- i
h nal í'aiji.s for all bcis.

I&IFs Magazine

"TV

l.;SUH3

12
,

.

J

akd a driss pattern

rril 1 IJir pile, of MíCrII'o wfll nArtnen,
eLd thli is ytr lrtt hi&c at yrent prt.
The Fashion AUTHORITY followed
by millionj of Aiv.trican women. Yon
will r'"t the 12 monthly ramie of
On

MrCall's, rnnUnc nnt merely a "
fauliioii maeaáne
hut
every month of 1917.
Issupiund 15c.
A
u)
.1U
McC.ll Drcus
S X Pattern for .. .

i

(AJ in

ffli

'

GBkl3i-r.;- S

tai $2 lí (Kxpmi

"

WE HAVE IT

thti

Oil

or P. O.

r &ppm? and

OHat) U
g'--

YOUTH'S COMPANION for 52 weelre, r.nd the 1017 Home Ca!e;u!ir.
Offer is to new Youth's Companion suuscrihers only.)
also rhoice of any
McCALU'3 MAGAZINE every month for one
McCall Dress Pattern Kr.b tor cents extra to cover mailing.
f'OMI'A'NIol, St. Paul Slnttt. IMWTON. M ASSACHtíK'ITS ssataJ
THE

1THE

We hate a car of Cement coming, a large part of it sold. Now
is the time to get a cistern in
readiness speak early fur cement

ye-a- r;

V

YOl-TH'-

We have Fresh Staple

Order your Job Printing
the SnOCpendCnt (JttlCC.

Groceries
and prices as low as
Coupon
Buy
can be made.
Book for one month and SEE
what you can sate.

Mountainair's School System is attracting a great many people. Our town
needs houses for Rent. An investment in
town lots and buildings will bring good interest on the money.
We have a few choice farms for sale.
Prices Reasonable. Prospects are fine for
the largest crops we have ever had this
coming year. Thic increase in crops Will
mean much higher land values.

Orme Mercantile Company
Lloyd Orme, Manager

Chop a dozen oyster's or clams, using ru;i inixiore, spread with butter and
some of the liquor in place of the milk brown sugar, with cinnamon; roll up
in the biscuit; etlr into the dough nnd muí cut in slices. Bake In a hot oven.
fry in deep fat. Any chopped vege- Vor fruit roll, add nuts and raisins;
table like salsify, squash, corn, pens or roll up, place in a deep pan. ndd boilparsnips may be used Instead of the ing water, a cupful of brown sugar,
meat or fish. Use two cupfuls of flour, two tablespoonfuls of butter nnd bake
two tablespoonfuls of shortening, a for an hour. Apples with the rnlslns
half teaspoonful of salt, a cupful of make a well-likecombination.
Try
milk for the biscuit mixture.
If these nnd more ways will occur to yon
wonted for dumplings, use equal parts to use tho useful biscuit dough.
of milk and flour, one teaspoonful of
baking powder, with one egg, instead
of the shortening. Drop by teaspoon-ful- s
into the boiling hot stew, and
keep tightly covered ten minutes. They
will be light ns n feather. The same DON'T CROWD LITTLE CHICKS
proportion of flour and milk, one
o Keep Young Fowls In
of baking powder nnd a half Enc'eavor
Small
Ded All Corners
Flocks
cupful of cherries, put by tablespoonWith Litter.
fuls Into buttered cups and stcnnini! In
hot Mater, tightly covered 15 minutes,
Avoid crowding by keeping chicks In
makes on ideal pudding. Serve with
small flocks nnd bedding nil corners
cream nud sugar.
For an entree to serve with cold with plenty of litter. Fresh straw or
meat salad or with the main dish, drli'd grass serves this purpose for
sliced apple dipped In tho batter nnd large chicks, clever chaff or shavings
fried in deep frit aro most dHielnii.s f'r baby chick litter.
Very often shavings can be
fritters. I'.ijiuinns, oranges, pencliesor
free of charge at the mill.
other fruits are equally good.
or clona mod rolls, roll out the bjs- - j
d

DOUGH.

Stop at the

Hotel
Commercial
Proprietor

poi-'ileo

How Big is New Mexico

AJtiough t&lllful HAttMwr Is a most
JftMlhtfu! companion If yW can Beep
J. i
becomes
all to yourself, Me
"utoftil when he takei to torrllment-Ü3- P
etfiw people. Kicholus Ntvkleby.

Mountainair

firat-clai-

Building Material

CABINET

When y o lí come to

418-Í2- 0

Although you are a resident of New Mexico, do you know the arta of the state?
People
who have not either had the time or the inclina
tien to look the matter up and make comparisons
would be surprised to learn how great a state Now
Mexico is in size. It is the fourth state in the
anion in area, the order being Texas, Montana,
California and New Mexico. New Mexico has
10,000 more square miles than both Iowa and Wis
consin, only 26,000 less than both Dakotas andifrtrt,
22,000 les, than Oklahoma and Nebraska, and only
W),000 less than Idaho and Washington.
She is
larger than three of the average eastern, middle
western or soutkern states, and larger than all the
New England states.
T,he great area of Texaa will be realized
when jbu learn that she has 30,000 square miles
more than both New Mexico and Arizona, Evening Herald.

1

Magazines and School Books

homestead
As the workings of the
proposition are evolving it looks as if the expense attached to such filing will be almost prohibitive. The rulings prepared by ülay Taiman, Citizen's Barber Shop
United States land commissioner at Washington,
are exceedingly voluminous. The sefitions per
First Class Service
taining to designations cover three pages of fine
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
print and it is estimated that in order to induce
JIM PAYNE, Preprieter
an attorney to prepare the text of the filing petition would be necsary to put up a retaining fee of
not less than $25. ''The petition must be in the
S. 2d St.
form of an affidavit, executed in duplicate, and Pkone 178 Day or Niirht
corroborated by at least two witnesses who are
FRED CROLLOTT
familiar with the character of the land," sayp a
LICENSES UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
lection of the ruling. It adds that the petition
muBt set forth in detail the character of each legal
Lid y Assistant
Albnqierjuf, N. M.
subdivision included in the application to make Motor Ambalaacc
entry. Maps and diagrams must bi included and
photographs of the land, where available, may be
considered necessary to facilitate judgment as to
the character of the land. It is also recommendea
Cleaning, Pressing
that a competent surveyor be enlisted to properly
deisgnate the land from known bounds. Appli
Repairing, Altering
lam;
required
to
be
ascertain if the
cants will also
Am prepared to put your
covers any underground water supply, in which
clothes in good condition and
event it may not b' considered for entry under
s
shape. 15 years
the Ferris grazing homestead law. In turn, non
experience.
of the land may lie occupied prior to its designa
Ladies' Clothes a Specialty
ti ni. In the iilin:; oí applications under the graz
C. M. G!LBRT
i
hoiríesl.ead net, prospective land owners lmvp
thousands of dollars in filing
a "('sidy U
Leave Orders at the Barber SiL.op
field
division of the
t s. Invest igatcr of the
general United St', .'s land office are busily eu
g ü;ed in the colic.-- i'n of evidence in connection
h alleged fram
in taking up graaing land, all IF IT IS
w c 1) will make Í
leay and how the innúmera- - Lumber,
Roofing,
Shingles,
b.e contests will
er be settled is a monstrous
Doors, Windows and other
eouundrum. Field and Farm.

ico!

the
KITCHEN

GRIFFIN DRUG COMPANY

Pfca Rldnc
ftUuntalnalr, New MUxle

Badly Mixed
640-acr-

Safe Deposit

Estancia, New Mexico

aat-offic-

The Vaughn News is the latest arrival to Turn to that lonely boy who thinks
cme to bur Exchange Table. It is a lively little And take him kindly by the hand, the
skeet, add if the issues tocóme are as good as the He is the one who most needs Iqvc
pass.
first, it will prove a Booster for Vaughn with
Michigan
big ' B." The Vaughn business people are wise

Savings

Commercial
FRED H. AYERS

pro-."-.v- ed

Philip

A.

Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Biils
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N.

BUY NOW

M.

Others will read
your Ad
in these columns
just as you
are reading Lhis

a

lo

arn! Company
LLOYD OF. ME, Manager

Fanners have been very busy preparing their land for another crop.
Prospects aie very good as taere is
plenty of moisture.

THINGS OF INTEREST

FRd

-

r.

n,

ot

Pleasant View

The Grace Hats

Round Top

On Saturday, March 17th, I will have
Harvey Hampton spent Sunday with
ready for the inspection of the ladies
J. T. Hodgins and family.
of Mountainair and vicinity, at
Mr. Carroll and family from Blanco,
Lawson and James Hodgins are re
Store, (old Tabet Building),
Colorado are locating here.
covering frem the measles.
a line of
Mr. Shewmaker from near Round
Mr. Crabtree has his house completed Personally
Selected
Top did business in this section Tuee and moved his family into
it.
Hats and Millinery.
day.
Rev. Perkins filled his regular ap
will
I
handle the Graee Hats, which
Sunday school was well attended pdntment at Round Top Sunday.
name assures the best in Millinery. I
several expected Bro. Williams to
We have been having some very will
have a few Pattern Hats which
preach again.
windy weather the past few days.
will be bargains at the price at which I
Frank Torres passed through en
J. W. Wood made a business trip to shall offer them. See this line before
route to his ranch Sunday with a large Willard this windy Monday. Hope he
making your selection.
drove of sheep.
didn't get lost in the sand storm.
Mrs. Corinne Harris.
Today, Sunday, has been an ideal
Grandpa Keithley 's health it cvt good.
one, calm, warm, sunshiny and yet snow ' He is planning to sell
out and move to WELFARE OF YOUNG TURKEYS
lay on the ground.
Mountainair hoping to regain his
Pampnee Is Fatal to Peutte During
Oscar Sinclair was out home Sunday, health
First Few Weoke Allow Flocks
lie was accompanied by his friend
Joseph Hodgin has been suffering
te Ream at Will.
Marvin McKinley.
from neuralgia the past few days. AlYonaf turkeys most have dry ground
G. M. Waggoner bought a nice bunch so Mrs. J. W. Woed has had a severe
on which to roam. Dampness ia fatal
ef calves Friday, which will add to his attack of neuralgia.
faring the first few weeks. Poults
that come ont In bright weather and
are blessed with two weeka of sun
shine In which to get a start In life,
1
may leave
birds behind
Assuming that the parent Block is vig
The fly-Sty- le
Hat Co.
orous, young turkeys nro not difficult
to rear successfully. The mother turkey will rid herself of vermin and
L. RAY DOYLC, Proprietor
teach the young to do the same if she
has accese to a good dust bath. A lit
My openincr will
tle pure lard or sweet oil on the head
woman and child. Make it a
point
and under the wings of the poults will
o see my new array of
destroy lice effectively.
untrimmed and Sport Hats.
Unless the weather is unusually
Models include Straw Braids, Hemp
warm and dry It Is better to keep tho
young birds In a roomy open air pen
Milan, Tuscan and Lace.
Individuthe first two weeks of their life. After
ality and cxclusiveness in style
that they may be allowed to go where
my hats.
they will, except that It Is better not
to let them ont until the dew has dried
At J. J. White's Store
off in the morning for a few weeks
longer.
Restraint Is detrimental to
turkeys, as ft general thing. The
grower should allow the flocks
Saturday, March 10th, 1917
to roam over the fields at will. By so
n
doing they will pick up nearly all of
their summer and curly faTl food.

Otis Osburn of Round Top was
M. Starks home Sunday,

in C.

I

earlier-hatche-

d

intrr ...
ready-to-wea- r,

yíwÁ

SlINWSOlOOL

are cordially invited to attend a

Lesson

DIED
already nice herd of Durham.
South Progreso
At his home near here on February
Mr. Waggoner, who hat eentraeted
' 28th, eur old friend,
Bro. Ilambrick.
for a home in the mountains, went tap
Business is progressing very nicely ia Sunday with a load of household goods. Burial occured on March 1st in the Wil- these psrts, thank you.
lard cemetery. He will be sadly misMiss Bergeman is recuperating from
C. M. Pearce, our merchant, is build- rheumatism tr- ties and enjcyed the sed in eur community. He was a reguing an addition to his store room, to be day last Wednesday in Mrs. Stones lar attendant at church and Sunday
School, always taking part and assistmed as a wareroom.
home.
ing. He was highly esteemed as a
Our Sunday School is well attended.
Alex Schuessler, cousin of F. C.
He
By the way, someone will sell us a new Schuessler, who has just moved here good neighbor and a good man.
leaves a wife and four sons, besides
organ in the near future.
left a few days ago for Mason, Texas,
other relatives to mourn his departure.
A young Mr. Parker from Kansas is to get his family and move here.
Oar people sympathize with the bereavisiting Arthur Shethan and will probaNext Sunday the 11th, Bro. Perkins ved ones, and urge all to follow in his
bly become one of our future bean of Cedar Grove community, will preach
footsteps .
growers.
following Sanday
in the afternoon,
GraJe cards show good dtportment school. You are invited to come.
Cedar Grove
and fairly good attainments made by
The singers are requested to meet
the pupils of the public schools. Quite Sunday afternoons for singing. The
Frank Arnett is on the sick list this
a number hare been promoted to higher Convention date will poon roll
around
week.
grades.
and are we prepared to do our part?
unMiss Retha Conner visited with Miss
There is as yet no occasion for
Mr. Jenkins and family from Man- easiness concerning our 1917 bean crop. gam, Oklahoma, have moved here thih Flora Lee, Sunday.
Again we are having ideal weather
County Agricultural Agent Harwell week. Who's next? Always loom for
in
the
us
interest
twice
has been with
one more. There are forty scholastics after a few inches of snow.
of the Boys' and Girls' Club work.
Henry Kempt purchased a fine sad
in the east side of this district, but not
dle pony the first of the week.
We were just thinking that our all in school.
"Washington and Lincoln" program
Mrs. E. Adcock was a Mountainair
Mrs. Jackson of District 17, was in
was successfully rendered, the boys of the W. W. Manning home a few days visitor on Tuesday of this week.
the seventh grade doing remarkably ago, hunting a
So many
Will Conner and Rufe Sellers had
well in their attempted eulogies ot are wanting wells put down. W. W. business in Vaughn
last Friday.
these two great characters.
Manning is drilling for Mr. Shaw north
Sam Isenhart, wife and son, visited
We note also that quite a number ef of Mountainair at present.
Sunday with Mr. Conner and family.
our patrons may be characterized as
A. L. Schuessler of Fredericksburg,
Little Margaret Collins has been on
"senders" their children missing so Texas, is moving his family to this
the sick list this week with a severe
vjry little of the school. Nor is it to
and Andrew, son of F. C. Schues- case of tonsilitis.
be wondered at that these hare ad- sler, ia expected any date from Mason,
Thomas Davis and family, and Wilvanced most rapidly in their studies.
Texas, to join his father and uncle,
liam Medley and family visited in the
We surely have some successful far- who have recently moved here.
Joe Medler home, Sunday.
mers down this way, among whom may
E. D. Arnett, and daughter, Fairy,
be mentioned Messrs. Staley, Mulkey,
Liberty Point
and sens, Frank and Jack, were guests
Arthur Sheehan and Shade DeVaney.
in the Adcock home Sunday.
These men grow potatoes, beans, waOur school will close soon.
Rev. W. D. Garrison preached a
termelons, feed, etc.
We've
some
sure
had
worthy
winter
the
sermon Sunday. We are alpast
M. J. White, a machinist from Amaweek.
ways glad to have him with us.
rillo, Texas, is at home now visiting
Mr. Waggoner has his house about
Mrs. Morrison is here from Oklahis family who are holding down a
completed
moved
in
and
the
homa,
first
of
for a several weeks visit with
the
claim in these parts. The presence of
her daughter, Mrs. Rufe Sellers.
Mr. White was the occasion of an en- week.
People
home
are
hunting
A large crowd attended preaching
still
homestead
joyable affair at the White
last
Wednesday night in the shape of a pie land, and it is all taken in our town- services, conducted by Rev. Perkin3,
ship.
Sunday r.ight, in the home of Mr. Baldsupper and sociable.
Mr. Shewmaker bought a fine cow win.
It is noticeable that there is a scarciand
calf last week. He says now let
ty of young women in this otherwise
A letter from Mrns. S. G. Meyer of
Proba- the high cost of living go, he will get Roosevelt, Oklahoma, state;', that her
most excellent neighborhood.
bly the fact that the tobacco plant can-B- there anyway.
little daughter Pauhhe is recovering
be raised successfully here accounts
Our farmers are all planning on nicely after an operation for adenoids.
for this sad state of affairs. Get busy planting large acreage to frijoles. We They contemplate returning home as
boys and see if beans will not prove wart to warn them to be sure and soon as Mrs. Meyer recovers from an
even more attractive than tobacco.
attack of measles.
plant plenty of feed stuff also.
sec-tie-

The Live Stock Owners of the County

I. W. Bent has a contract to drill a
well for J. F. Alberson and Robert
Fane. We hope they will strike an
abundance of water at not a great
(By R. O. SEL.IJÍRS, Actins Diroctor oC
depth.
Sunday School Cwvran of Alootly Ulble

OUR NEIGHBORS

well-drille-

Mltmonal

char-fcteri-

nv-era- ge

Live Stock

Short Course

Institute.)

(Copyright. 131", Western Nrwgpapcr fnlon.)

LESSON

FOR MARCH

held at

11

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

JESUS THE BREAD OF LIFE.
LESSON
GOLDEN

TJ2XT-Jo- hn
TEXT-Jes- ua

on

0:24-3-

said unto them,
I am tho bread of life. John 6:36.
Following the feeding of the five

March

1

4th, 1 5th and 1 6th

thousand, Jesus saw the desipn of the
multitude (v. 13), and separated him-- 1
self unto prayer. Following that com-- 1
munion, the disciples went over the
sea toward the City of Capernaum
(v. 17), but in his supernatural power
he followed them, walking upon the
Sessions: 1 0 a. m. to 1 2 m. 1 :20 p. m to 4:30 p. m.
water (v. 19). Midway he entered
they
their ship, and Immediately
This series of meetings is devoted especially to the
reached the land toward which they
.
of prominent live stock problems,
solution
had been striving (v. 21 ; Mk.
people
6:22)
the
The next day (John
Illustrated talks. Motion Pictures, and other features.
who at this period were following him
in such great multitudes, took stops to
The speakers inc'ude Dr. E. P. Johnson, Bureau of
i
him. Finding that he was not.
Animal Industry, U. S. D. A. Mr. K. Latta, Dairy Specialat their side of the lake, they took
ist, U. S. D. A. and R. S. Trumbull, Agricultural Agent of
boats and came to Capernaum, "seeking for Jesus" (v. 24), We read that
E.P. & S. W. Ry. Co.
the common people heard him gladly.
All invited. Ali free. See the program on first pane
These people wanted the comradslilp
of Jesus, and the longest bread line In
of this issue.
d
tho world today Is that of
men. The question is, are we
willing to give them the loaves of
comfort?
I. Broad Which Periaheth (vv. 23- 24). "If you tLlnk you will always
get the loaves and fishes simply because you have followed the Lord, you
have handed yourself a goldbrick."
Dr. Griffin Bull. Most of us will go
further for victuals than we will for a
vision. When the people found Jesus
(v. 23) they rather reprimanded him
for leaving them, when the fact of the
Mrs. M. E. Downey will open a line of Millinery
matter was that he was not beholden
and Notions at an early date at the East home,
to them in any sense whatsoever. It
(where Telephone Central has been.)
Will
looks very well for these people to be
"seeking Jesus," but they were seekhave Tailor made Hats, Street Hats, Sport Iiats
ing the wrong thing (v. 2G). It was
or
will make to order.
See this line before
not really Jesus himself they wanted,
My line of Notions
buying
your
Spring
Hat.
but the loaves and the fishes. It was
not the "sign" as indicating his divine
will be the most complete ever seen in town.
character that drew them, but simply
the wonder as indicated by the fact
that they expected a constant supply
of bread, nor did they see in that
bread the sign but only the bread.
Salvation is tie freo gift of God
apart from works. Nevertheless he sexxxxxx
commands the exercise of will. "This
is the work of God that ye believe on SWXSXXXXSXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXMKK
him whom he hath sent" (v. 29). This
Is not Inconsistent with I Cor. 12:3,
1. c, "No man can say that Jesus Is the
Lord but by the Holy Ghost." Like
the two blades of a pair of shears, the
Opposite Depot
executive act of my will In believing
on Jesus is met by the regenerating energy of God's spirit making me a son
of his.
The Jews demanded a sign ns a conMrs. L. A. TYSON, Proprietress
dition of believing on him, when he,
himself, was the greatest of all signs
(v. 36). They sought to enforce their
demands by reference to Moses and
the manna, but Jesus showed theui
Rates by Day, Week or Month
that the manna was a type of "the
(tme) bread of God." The characterMOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
istics of this bread are: (1) It comes
down from heaven; (2) It glveth life
unto the world. Jesus' hearers did not 40CXXXXXSXXXXXXKXXSXXXX3tfa
understand what he nieunt, and ex"Evermore give us this
claimed:
bread." Jesus was trying to Impress XXSXXtXXXttXXX3XXXXXS
upon his hearers the same diligence in
heavenly matters as in the pursuit of
earthly meals.
III. The Everlasting Bread (vv.
Misunderstanding his teaching
(v. 34) Jesus said unto them plainly:
Do your Banking with
"I am the bread of Ufe," meaning that
he Is the true bread of God. He Is
not only the giver of the bread of life,
but he, himself, is the Bread of Life.
As bread will satisfy the needs of the
physical body, giving strength, vitality and energy, so he will supply tho
needs of the soul. lie will satisfy the
deep hunger and longing which ia the
Assets over
evidence of need, and ho will also satFive Million Dollars
isfy the thirst which is tho moro intense desire the spiritual craving of
g
the soul. Jesus ministers to the
strength of all who come to CW08XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX303aa
him, and who believe on Iiira. Coming
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
to him is seeking help and blessing
from him. Believing on him is tho absolute abandonment of self to him.
This multitude had actually Been tho
living bread (v. 36), yet thoy believed
Ilaviig put in a line of Ford Parts and Automobile
not because they were so occupied
Actessories, we hare added a repair shop and are
with the material and unreal things of
ready to do
this world.
Today we find men fo taken up with
the material and unnreal that they
We have secured the services of J. O. Johnson, an
neither appreciate nor believe upon the
expert mechanic, and guarantee our work. Bring ut
true bread which has been sent down
from God out of heaven. Not all will
your auto troubles, we'll take care of them.
come to him (John 5:21), but anyone
ran prove that he belongs to the elect
of God and the company of the Father
by coining to Jesus (v. 37). If any
Mountainair, New Mexico
man does come, ho will be received.
These words of Jesus nro very posl
Ford the
Local
the, "I will in no wise cast him out.'
Jesus, the One who raises the dead, frtiwxxxxxxxxxxxxxxasxxxxxxxx
Is therefore
with God. Noto
the remainder of this chapter: "I will
cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxX3uoexx
raise him up at the last day" (v. 40) ;
"He that belicveth on mc hath everlasting life" (v. 47) ; "I am tho bread
of life" (v. 48) ; 'Exccpt ye cat the
flesh of the Son of man, ye have no Ufo
We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards
In you" (v. 53); "Whoso cateth my
of latest style and latest styles of type. See
flesh hath eternal life" (. 54) ; "For my
flesh is meat indeed" (v. 55) ; "He that
our samples before placing your order.
catetlr my flesh dwelleth In mo and I
In him" (v. 50) ; "He that eateth mo,
even he shall live by me" (v. 57)..
This is symbolical, it ia true, but it
WXSXXXXXX36XjaíXX
3 jery real.

PASTIME THEATRE

0:48-41))-

.

ro:-.d-
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huugry-hearte-

Harwell,
Roland
County Agricultural Agent
MILLINERY

and NOTIONS

Mrs. M. E. Downey
At the Cast Residence

Hotel Abo

Under New Management

"The House of Plenty to Eat"

35-37-

Bank by Mail

).

The First National Bank
of Albuquerque

never-failin-

Ready for Business

General Auto Repairing

The Ford Garage

I

Agent for the

Universal Car

CALLING CARDS

Mountainair Printing Company

SXXXXXJV

Citizen

A Good

one who first provides for his fami- ly, helps his neighbor, boosts for his own
locality, patronizes his home town, and is
loyal to his county, state and national govIs

I. C. Pelham has purchased a Dodge
Chas. R. Alford has joined the Ford
Bros,
car from Joe Scroggins.
crowd, having purchased Fred Hinton's
car.
Acasio Gallegos
was a passenger
County Superintendent C. L. Burt Monday for Albuquerque where' he goes
was in Albuquerque Monday on a busi- - on business.
nesa visit.
E. Ingraham it recovering from an
Dr. C. J. Amble was over from Es- attack of rheumatism, which had him
tancia last Saturday night on profes- d )wn several days.
sional business.
Sheriff Roman Tenorio and Deputy
The Oime Mercantile Company un Julian Sanchez y Benavides were in
loaded another car of finishing lumber M untainair yesterday on official
the first of the week.

ernment.

We are doing our besl, and are proud
to say

that we have been successful in

bringing in quite a sunt of outside money.

for you and your neighbor, and for
the development of Mountainair and vicin-

This

Personal and Jocal

i
j

is

great-grandchi-

Meet us half way. Keep your money

1

8

Its an

one too.

ed

question, and a troublesome
But if you would lay in a supply of

Canned Fruits
Canned Vegetables
Canned Meats
you would have no need for worry.

With our

canned ycu are always ready to serve an appeWhy not
tizing meal quickly and satisfactorily.
place your order now and

BE PREPARED

mumramair Lumber Coinpaoy

i

Mountainair,

IN. VI.

month. If you have anything to sell,
Cecil Mathews came over from his
trade or give away, tell your neighboi s
home northwest of Estancia the last of
about it through this column. If you
last week and is assisting with the work
want to buy, you may find that one of

'

your neighbors wants to sell that verj
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.

Mrs. McNeese and Mrs. Harris returned Sunday from Clinton, Missouri,
where they laid away the body of their

mmmm

race tonpiy

mother alongside that of the father.

1

Wholesale and Retail Flour anh Feed
We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans

Mrs. Jim Payne returned home yesterday from a month's visit with

friends and relatives in Oklahoma. Iltr
mjther, brother and little daughter,
came with her to make their hom
here.

í5SrBETX

111

p

I.

F.

open for business, we wish to slate
that our Policy will be that of

is

FAIRNESS TO ALL

tf

Texas Gas

and that we guarantee our selection
of goods absolutely, to be satisfactory
or your money back.
Any goods
purchased of us and not found perfectly satisfactory may be returned
and we will cheerfully refund your
money. Could anything be fairer?
Highest market price paid for Butter and Eggs.
Come in and get acquainted.

vn-in-

p

times

the best obtainable.

tapse Groceries

Frequent orders mean fresh goods.
ceries are always ptiru and fresh.

Our gro-

Mountainair Trading Co.

i

g

L. A. Morris was in town last Saturday with home-grow- n
pork which he
delivered to some of the town folks.
We caught him in time to get a quarter
of a porker, and have enjoyed roast

Wc handle Gasoline and Oils

SALE-Relinquish-

.

can suit bo li yo: r needs and your pocketbook.
See curgoods and get our prices before buying

Texas Gas
At Beat's Garage
FOR SALE or
near Mountainair

CLEM SHAFFER
land

TRADE-F- or

acres in east
New Mexico. All fenced and cross
fenced. 80 acres in cultivation, good
soil nearly level, good grass, good wa
e, wind mill, earth tank, garden,
church hcuuejúi ona corner.
f
mile to school. Three miles to PostofRce
tore, shop and garage. 11 miles to railroad town. All smooth prairie. Address
B. E. Pembroke, Taft. N. M.
480

Í

Some people thinly jt Í3 necessary to g.) to the city to deal with a biff
bank. Your home bánk is just a saie and offers you betler accomodations. We have four other tianks in this State which fivr s us unequaled
facilities for handling local business and our banking connections in other
cities afford excellent service for all other business.
Being a state bank, your funds, deposited with us, are
d
by
the strict State Laws regulating banks, and we also carry Fire and Burglar Insurance and are protected from daylight-holdupand in addition
our employees are palite and competent men, who are also "Bonded."
Banking by mail, a special feature. It 3 easy. Put your money and
checks in the Post Office; we do the rest. Check book, etc. furnished
free. Call and get acquainted and investigate; and, if you feel satisfied, we shall be glad to serve you, as we want your business.
WE i PAY 4 PER CENT ON CERTIFICATES Of DEPOSITS
safe-guarde-

s,

Texas Gas

At Beal's

Garage

NEW MEXICO

Luck is Omeseif

te

Texas Gas

MOUNTAINAIR,

'

ill

shoe-sho- p

Subscribe for the Independent now.

ft

We arc shewing a good lice of Farming Tools
and Implements. Just what you need to make
that Oumper Crop cf Besns this year. Also a
lot of good Leather and Cha'n Harness. We

One-hal-

At Beal's Garage

Co.

Implements

and brooders. Look into this a bargain.
Unable to work on account of rheuma
tism. 4 miles south of town. W. B.

Stevens.

fiAon Mercantile

ment

Iline returned from a month's
visit with home folks at Ross, Texas,
ilcnday afternoon, and has tken the
place of "candy kid" with the Griffin
Drug Company.
He is expecting his
people to come out before long and lóShoe Repairing
ate here. The Griffin Drug Company Notice to the Public
has placed an order for a soda fountain
I have opened a
in Clem
of the lates
yle,
in every Shaffer's Hardware Store. I am preway, of which Hiu jJiaye charge.
pared to take care of your shoe work.
AH work guarntced.
y. R. Edwards.
D. R.

We have arranged to carry Fresh Beef at all

The

aker

-

with sweet potatoes and corn
No, we are not from Dixie,
but were born near enough to the line
know a good thiijg when we see it
or taste it.

Fresh Meat

son

on 160
A number of our young people went acres, partly fenced; 30 acres plowed;
over to Estancia Monday night to at- 2 good cisterns; set farm tools; 3 head
tend the entertainment given by the horses; some chickens; some feed; hand
Christian Harden Concert Company, picked seed beans and corn; stable,
under the auspices of he Estancia house- and chicken house; 3 incubator
An enjoyable

r

si

VVO

FOR SALE Black horse, weight
about 1000 pounds; 8 years old; gentle,
vill wo"k anywhere. Price $100. For
information inquire this office.

SALE-Emer-

oread.

Stiner, Props.

B,J

-8

At Beal's Garage
Jim Payne moved to the ranch Tues
day of this week. He says he hasbeei
FOR SALE-Be- an
Hulls. See Toir
working so hard the past month whiit
on the Mesa.
Springs
Mrs. Payne has been away, that hi
must get away where he can recu
FOR SALE-17- G
acres land withir.
perate for a while.
he limits of Torreón Grant situated ir
che southeast corner of same; this is in
Marshall Orme unloaded a car of the vicinity where beans were grown
flour yesterday, a portion of which wa the past season at the rate of 1900
distributed to the merchants in the pounds per acre. Phone or write me,
m luntain towns. Messrs. Talet, Ro:r see Neal Jenson. Juan C. Jaramillo,
mero, Candelaria and Dow each hat Torreón, N. M.
wagons here to receive loads of flour.
FOR
Gang Plow,
good as new at less than half price oí
Clyde Mayo, who has resigned his
new one. J. A. Cooper.
position as operator at the local station,
has had a tempting offer from the E.
FOR
Four,
P. & S. W. at Columbus. He has deAuto. Almost new. Price reascided that that is too near the border
onable. Also good 3J inch Farm
for him, and will stay here and help his
Inquire at this office.
mother in the store.

pork

J. A. Bcal and

that the

son, Mountainair.

Epworlh League.
3 reported.

( In the Old Mercantile Company Stand )

In announcing to the public

cows, milk stock and
one Durham male. See Frank S. CarFOR SALE-

FOR

t
i

EH.

A few lines in this column will reach
more' people than you can see in a

SALE-Studeb-

I

N.

MOUNTED

4t

Genera! Merchandise

IVSerchandSse

Dl

W. A. Dunlavy, traveling represenof the Hamilton-Brow- n
Shoe
Company, was in Mountainair Satur-

at the Mountainair State Bank.

oft-rcpeat-

BTsensI

TIMES

day calling on the trade.

for Dinner?

ld

LINES

tative

Get

GET OUR PRICES FIRST

the world. She will make an extended
today showing visit with her son, J. L. Clark just
samples of Easter Candies and fancy north oi town.
cookies. Ke always books nice orders
here.
Dr. and Mrj. Buer have both been on
the grip list the past week. This was
a case where the doctor had to take
some of his own medicine.

I

stock of Groceries
.Fresh by frequent shipments, never
allowing stale goods to accumulate
on oua shelves. We sell our goods
at a small profit, preferring quick
sales to stale goods.

C. E. Doll is in town

I at home, and thereby help yourself, your
family and your neighbor.

What Shall

We keep our

Mrs. Sallie Fulton was on the sick
Grandma Clark came in Tuesday
list Saturday of last week, but is up morning from Madrid, where she has
and around the store again now.
into
just welcomed a

ity first.

We pay 4 per cent. Interest on Time Deposits

FRESH GRGCERIES

The Torrance County Savings Bank
I

WILLARD, N.

IW.

I

